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Abstract 

The pruce<;:, of m" ..... ltmg m the COlllmon Inolan toad, HI/jil IndwIO\/ICfIl.\ ha:-. heen dev:nhl.'d Stagmg of the 
moultl1lg cycle, whIch OCCllr~ once III 5 to 6 11<1:-. heen dune ha'>cd on the hehuvlour of the [P,IUS ami \I:-.ual 
morphology of the "km The~e ~ta§Oe~ have 2ompan.::d \\jth Iho,>(: oj a temperate "'pcC\e~ 
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1. Introduction 

Moulting in vertebrates is kno\vn to h~ g~n~ra!ly <..lssociatcd with life on land and as such 
the process is known to be absent in fishes and aquatic stages of amphibians I. An 
amphibian~ appear to undergo regular moulting throughout their life, following 
melamorphosb 2 

_ A :-'UfVCY of litera tun: provide'::) evidence to the occurrence of regular 
moulting cycles in 22 urodclc and 24 anuran specIes. tvlost information on moulting in 
amphibians is, however, dcriv('J from studie<.; on hufonids. For several reasons, species of 
B140 are considered as ideal animals for studies on amphibian moulting"". So far, 
information on the moult process is drawn only from the work on temperate species of 
bufonids_ The present paper b the first attempt at describing the moult process in a 
tropical bufonid, the commun Indian toad, Hula melunostictus. 

2. Material and methods 

For the present studies, individuals of Hula rnelanustictus were collected in and around 
Bangalorc. Thcy were maintained in large cement cisterns (120 X 280 x 125 em) with free 
access to water. Stock individuals were fcd twice a week with live earthworms 
(Pentascolex sp.). offered in exclusive feeding cups. 

"Present adthess. Depar[ment of Zoology. Vij,lya College, Bangalore 560004. 
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F~~ t.xperimclltal 5tudies. active toad\ of either sc\ wcrc i ~ ~ d ~ \ i d u a l l >  maintained 

i n  pot5 (24r  12cm).  The pots were covured with rnt)\qililo netting cloth 
through which adequate light could penetrate. Each pot w;h filled \i.ith ;I known quantity 
of fresh water and placed slightly at an angle. so 1h;iI it cc~i ld p rwide  the required 
amphibious \ituation. Thc water inside the  pot^ was changcd cvcrv d;~!.. Thc average air 
and water temperatures In the laboratory during the period (11 stud! w r c  3. I i l.7'C 
and 22.7 i 2.()°C. rcspect~vcly. The relative humidtty n a s  50.3 i 0.0"w 'I'he cspcr~mental 
individual> were force-fed every day with a known quantity ( S o , ,  of inili:~i hod? ueight) of 
minced beef. 

Since mouitmg is a frequent and regular phenomenon mil  the \l<~ughed-off skin is 
usually eaten by the toads, it was necessary to mark thc hc i i~ t in i~ed  1;iycr in order to 
obtain a reliablc record of the incidence of moulting. During the present study, tollowing 
the standard proceedure'-", marking of the toads was donc hy \mc;irinp lipstick on the 
back of the individuals, in the region between the two parotid gliincis. Ihappearance of 
this mark was taken as an index for the occurrence of a rnwlt .  

Based on the morpholog~cal characteristics outlined in ?'able I ,  xdult individuals of B. 
rnelunosticius were separated into males and females. each of twc~ diffcront sim classes. 
They were maintained ~ndividually and the incidence ot mouitinx was recorded. 

In order to  gain an insight into the histomorphological ch;~ngcs rh:it occur in the skin it] 
relation to moulting, it is necessary to distinguish the different phases o f  thc moulting 
cycle. This also helps in recognising the stage in which thc individual toail\ ;Ire at the 
beginning of an experiment. Silch a differentiation can he xh icvcd  by visui~l 
observations of the external morphology (macroscopic appcarence) of the skin. which is 
believed to reflect the successive stages in a normal moult cyclc". The m<iult cyclo of 8. 
melanostictus was categorised into three stages based on the visual variations in the 
external morphology of the skin. These stages have been compared with the moult 
staging reported for B. bufoh. 

Table I 
Morphological differences between males and females of Bufo nielano.stictus 

Characters Males Fcmalcs 

Body coloui Brown wth  is greemsh Brown on the dorsal s ~ d c  
tinge on the d o i d  ride Pale white rcnrrally 
Pale a h m  wntrnlly 

Colour of the throat Rcdil~sh o i ~ ~ z e  wnh Always greyish whlre 
bldci margin\ 

Vocal sacs A black. pigmented, sub-vocal Absent 
sac openmg into the pharynx 
usually by a slngle slit 

First inner finger (Thumb) Swollen. thickly pigmenred Not different from the 
to form a thumb pad remauung fingers 
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3. Results and discussion 

Present observations indicate that the general pattern of moulting in B. melanosticrus is 
similar to that of other bufonids studied4-'. Individuals of B. melanostictus undergo a 
regular moulting which begins immediately after metamorphosis. Each moult cycle 
involves a periodic shedding of the outermost keratinized layer of the skin. Table I1 
presents the inter-moult duration (IMD)* in males and females. It IS evident from the 
table that moulting occu<s once in 5 to 6 days. There was no apparent difference in the 
IMD in relation to the two sizes selected. However, a slight, but statistically significant 
difference ( P  < 0.05) was noticed in the IMD of males and females. Among individuals 
of a similar size, males appear to moult more frequently than the females. 

.Table 111 presents the staging of the moult cycle of B. melanostictus, based on the 
visual morphological changcs in the skin. From the table, ir is clear that in the moulting 
cycle of 8. melunostrctus three stages can be distmguished, namely, I: Post-moult stage; 
11: Inter-moult stage and 111: Pre-moult stage. 

The post-moult stage marks the beginning of a new moulting cycle since the individuals 
would have just then completed the process of previous moulting cycle, by shedding the 
keratinised layer. The toads in this stage are sluggish. The skin appears pale in colour 
and the cranial r~dges are wh~tish (fig. la).  Body is slimy and glistening. The 
individuals exhibit occassional retraction of the eye balls and gaping of the mouth. This 
stage of the moulting cycle of the B. melanostictus can be compared with the 
'differentiation phase' reported for B. bufoh. 

The inter-moult stage spans between day 2 and day 3 after the previous moult. During 
this stage, the individuals are active. The skin is slightly darker and keratinization is 

Tabte I1 
Bufo melanostictus: Inter-moult duration (IMD) in relation to size and sex (Mean It S.D.) 

Sex Senen Body s m  Inter-moult n u m L  Mean? S.D. 
(8) 

1 2 3 4 5  

Males 1 22.32+4 48 5 . 3 3 i  4.832 5 2 0 5  5 00 5.20k 5 .1150 18 
0.74 0.37 0 40 0 40 

11 36.78k459 4 .83i  5 0 0  52(li- 5.605 5 2 5 k  5.185026 
0 90 U 40 0.49 0.43 

Females 111 27.82k3.88 5.hhf 5 .335 5 50f 5.00 5.50f 5.40i0.22 
0.94 0 47 (1 50 0 50 

I V  46.24iR.74 5.lh+ 5.402 5 4 0 i  5.33 5 66% 5.39f 0.16 
11.90 0.49 0.47 0 47 0.47 

Note: Each value represents the mean obtamed from 50 roads observed ior a perlod of 3U days 

'IMD. the tlme tnlerval hctween two \uccewve \hcddmg% 01 thc h c r a t l n i d  I q c r  





pre-moult (111 B) stages, based on the behaviour of the toads. In the early pre-moult 
s q e  the mdividuals are active and exhibit a darker skin than in stage 11. Keratinization 
is more pronounced in the warts, digits and cranial ridges ( fig. lc) .  As  the shedding of 
the keratinized layer approaches, the individuals enter the late pre-moult stage. The  
beginning of this stage IS marked by the individuals becoming slugg~sh and adopting a 
characteristlc 'moulting posture'. During this. the limbs are stretched and the bell1 is 
lifted above the ground. A mid-dorsal silt appears in the skin marking the onset of 
shedding. This stage is comparable to the 'shedding phase' of B. bufoh. 

The metabolic activity of the individual toads varies in d~fferent  stages of the moult 
cycle. The  frequency of gular movements is known to be directly related to  the metabolic 
rate of the individual since breathing rate is dependent on metabolism"'. Hence,  the 
frequency of gular movements was taken as an index of the metabolic rate. While many 

PREMOULT 

POST MOULT INTER MOULT EARLY LATE 

I I1 
SHEDDING DURATION OF A MOULT CYCLE SHEDDING 

(hours) 
FIG. 7 Bufo mrInnur,~aiii. Frequency of gular movements ~n rel i l t~on t o  different \ta$as of moultlng 
(Mean + S D ) 



other factors may also determine thc frequency of g d a r  i t iovcincnl~ in ;irilph~hians, at 
more or  less constant (undi*;turhed) Inhora to r~  conditi<~ri\ 0 1  rt.:ir~ri,t. c i n ~ l o ~ c d  during 
the presenl studies, it was interesting to notc that tllc ~ d t ~  01 guliir r n m ~ ~ ~ i ~ i i t s  ~n R. 
mulirrro.~ricrus varied in ditferent stages ol  moultiiig. perhap.. tndicatirrg co~reaponciin~ 
variations in the rate of rcsplratlon Figurc 2 i \  ,I g ~ ~ p l ~ t c  Iz[vc\cnl:ltl<w 111 tilt trcquency 
of gular movemerits in H. mclcirio.sticrir.s. in dilfcrent \tag?\ i> l  tlic nioult cycle. It is 
evident from the figure that the ircquency 111 pular I l imrn icnb  I \  \ c r i  hrgh during the 
post-moult stage. immediately after shedding. l'herc:ilter, the frcc~ucncy decreases and 
remains inore or  less constant throughout the rnicr-mwll  \t:l!:c I hcrc I.: ,I \light increase 
in the frequency of gular ~noveinents during tlrc carly prc-moull \1:1ge, hiit the frctluency 
is reduced markedly in the late-prc-moult stage lu't ~ h e r i  slicil<ling r \  irutl:ited. This 
corresponds t o  the period in which the animal is sluggish and hctorc i t  i idt~pts  the typical 
'moulting posture'. 

The  present observations indicate that the inoulting frcqiicnc). :ind IMD of B. 
rnela~~osrictus are  more or  less similar to thmc  of thc tcmpcratc L i m e  R n t ~ ~ i ~ i d  li hi&-". 
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